A common problem in space science data analysis is combin- is freely available and encourages community driven development.
Introduction
The study of the geospace environment requires a wide variety of measurement tech-24 niques and a large number of measurement platforms. The quantity of data itself can be a 25 problem due to the variety of file formats and the unique characteristics of the underlying 26 data. These practical difficulties hinder scientific advancement and result in duplicated 27 efforts, as individual scientists or research groups create their own tools to solve old prob-28 lems. The scale and impact of these duplicated efforts has become intolerable now that 29 the geospace community has begun to take a system science approach, which requires inte- To support these goals, a variety of open source python packages have been released. Py-
35
Glow collects a variety of space science models in one place, simplifies installation, and pro-36 vides a python interface [Duly et. al., 2013] . Apexpy [Mereen et al , 2018] and AACGMv2 37 provide interfaces to magnetic field models. OCBPy is a
38
Python module that converts between AACGM coordinates and a magnetic coordinate Pysat's design evolved through years of data analysis using a variety of space and ground 58 based platforms and data types to enable the versatility required to address scientific 59 questions within a single interface. The generalized treatment of data sets and processing 60 by pysat provides the common ground needed to integrate many python package and 61 sources of data and into a cohesive whole that enables system science.
62
Pysat support begins with assisting users in obtaining data. Each instrument supported 63 by pysat includes routines to download data from appropriate public locations, organize 64 the files on the local computer, and clean the data.
65
Pysat handles both data and metadata, data about the loaded data, with support for and load the SuperDARN files.
142
Pysat support for some public data sources may be generalized. In these cases adding and when loading data that are fully explained in the pysat documentation, but outside 155 the scope of this document.
156
As mentioned previously, pysat uses the pandas DataFrame to store information inter- Pysat labels labels columns by the data name and rows by date and time. To help maintain compatibility with multiple standards, the pysat Meta object allows 187 for user specified string labels to identify particular metdata types (fill, units, notes). 
Data Flow
The full data flow through the Instrument object when a load call is invoked is shown in 
Generalized Space Science Solutions
Pysat builds upon the consistent object interface across data sets to enable generalized a simple centered smoothing filter that averages a set number of measurements in time.
228
The start and end of the time series will not have enough samples to obtain the result.
229
To handle this problem, as well as the possibility of data gaps, a user must choose how to
230
balance the quality and coverage of the output.
231
Pysat offers a solution to the problem of file breaks in a data set that requires no specific 
240
The resulting output is equivalent to a continuous data set, barring measurement gaps.
241
The time period for this padding is arbitrary up to a maximum additional file or day.
242
While this limits the maximum continuous data period available for a time based calcula- time series while only using a small amount of computer memory. 
Instrument Independent Seasonal Analysis
Pysat functionality has been used to develop several seasonal analysis routines that are 284 instrument and iteration independent. An example using a pysat occurrence probability shown over a week for VEFI in Figure 3 .
293
To help ensure the plotted data is geophysical, the VEFI torque rod exclusion function information on the topside scale height, so these parameters are calculated using custom 325 functions and applied to the data set automatically using the nano-kernel functionality.
326
The nano-kernel functionality ensures that the custom COSMIC parameters are available 327 for averaging within the seasonal bin averaging routine. 
348
The full electron density profiles from COSMIC are shown in Figure 5 and correspond 
Validating Results
To validate space science results, both the code and the underlying data must be tested. pysat's code, as determined using standard community tools. Basic tests cover options for 369 instantiating the pysat Instrument object and its handling of data, metadata, and files.
370
To facilitate the testing of pysat features that require science data, such as the nano- The general process of determining orbits from a random science data set faces a number both the data and metadata may be specified naturally. Following best coding practices,
401
the data specification work is distributed across the whole development effort. underlying pysat code would be ideal.
455
Functionality provided by pysat also supports the creation of a Constellation object, a 456 heterogenous collection of pysat Instrument objects. This abstraction will allow custom 457 collections of instruments to be operated upon as a whole. As the processing required
458
for each instrument within the constellation could be unique, custom functions may be 459 attached to the Constellation object and applied to individual instruments automatically.
460
Analysis functions and orbit determination on the constellation level are also planned. 
Conclusion
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